
Victoria Dock Primary School Home Learning Plan 

Year 3 

Week Commencing 25th January 2021 

 

As your child is absent from school at the moment, please read the following information and links in 
order for your child to continue their education until they can return to school. These resources are 

aligned with the teaching taking place in school and wherever possible video links and additional 
instructions are given to help support your child. All completed work should be returned to school when 

your child returns. It will then be looked at by school staff following a quarantine period. 
  Year 3 Maths – Online Learning 

Lesson 15   
Divide by 4   

https://vimeo.com/477072164   

Lesson 16  
The 4 times-table   

https://vimeo.com/480759672   

Lesson 17   
Multiply by 8   

https://vimeo.com/480761211   

Lesson 18   
Divide by 8   

https://vimeo.com/480761847  (live teaching at 11am) 
  

Lesson 19   
The 8 times-table   

https://vimeo.com/480763110  (live teaching at 11am) 



 



  



 



 



 



 



 



 

 



 



 



 



 



 

 



 

 

 

 



Writing 
Monday 25th January (live teaching at 11am) 
Independent planning and writing 
We are going to plan and write the introduction to our story. 
We need to look back at all the different features and sentences we wrote in the last couple of weeks. 

- Fronted adverbials, personification, anti-similes, ‘who’ clauses, dialogue, alliteration, onomatopoeias and pathetic fallacy 
 
Where does our story start? Athens  
What does it look like? How could we describe Athens? 
Who’s our main character? Theseus 
What is he doing at the beginning of the story? Has he just become King of Athens? Has he just married the love of his life? 
 
Let’s look back at the beginning of the original story. What features and sentences did we use? 
Long, long ago, when the Gods ruled the Earth, they caused trouble between two kings. King Aegeus of Athens was kind 
and caring; on the other hand, King Minos of Crete was cruel and vengeful. Tragically, the son of King Minos had been 
killed in a battle with King Aegeus. 
 
Beneath his island’s bustling capital city, King Minos had imprisoned a creature that was half man, half bull. The beast 
had a powerful, hairy chest, enormous fists and sharp claws. Its teeth were sharp – broken and sharp. Its horns were 
wide – strong and wide. Its eyes were empty – cold and empty. 

 
Sentences/features to include: 

- Fronted Adverbial  
- Contrasting Conjunction 
- Preposition opener 
- Noun phrases/adjectives 
- List sentences  

In my story, King Minos is out for revenge as Theseus has killed his Minotaur and betrayed his daughter by marry another. He decides to release another one of 
his beasts from the labyrinth and instructed it to kidnap Theseus’ new bride. 
 
Tuesday 26th January (live teaching at 11am) 
Independent planning and writing 
We are going to plan and write the middle/the problem of our story. 
What happens next in our story?  
  
Where does the beast take Theseus’ wife? What does Theseus do or feel in return? Describe the quest/fight… 
 



Wind billowed through the ship’s sails as Theseus and his companions travelled to Crete. King Minos and his daughter Ariadne greeted the 
Athenians at the harbour. 
“Time to meet your fate!” King Minos declared matter-of-factly. 
As the Athenians were marched down to the labyrinth, their knees trembled, their palms sweated and their hearts pounded. 
 
Ariadne, whose eyes did not sparkle like sapphires and whose lips were not as red as roses, had fallen in love with Theseus at first sight. 
“How can I rescue my brave, handsome love from the bloodthirsty beast?” she thought. 
“If you will marry me, I will help you escape the Minotaur,” she whispered to him. 
 
Ariadne gave Theseus a ball of string and told him to unravel it as he walked through the maze, so he could use it as a path back to 
safety. Deep in the maze, the opponents fought ferociously. 
BANG! KAPOW! CRASH! WALLOP! Theseus battled, defeated and killed the Minotaur. Theseus, who was exhausted but elated, escaped. 

 
Sentences/features to include: 

- Action sentence 
- Dialogue 
- Show don’t tell 
- Anti-simile  
- Alliteration  
- Onomatopoeia 
- ‘who’ clause 

 
Wednesday 27th January (live teaching at 11am) 
Independent planning and writing 
We are going to plan and write the ending of our story. 
 
You need to decide how your story might end.  
The last story ended tragically with the death of King Aegeus. How is your story going to end? 
 
I might end in a happy way.  
I am going to describe the journey back leaving the evil behind and returning back to the calm/tranquil Athens. 
 
Let’s look at the end of the myth 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

As days turned into nights, Theseus sailed closer to home. However, he forgot to fly white sails to show his father he was 
safe. The sails were black, like a tragic crow’s wing. King Aegeus gazed out to sea and realised his son was dead. 
 
Believing his only son had been slain by the Minotaur, he was distraught, devastated, desperate. The oppressive, dark 
thunderclouds mirrored the despair in his desolate, breaking heart. With nothing left to live for, the grieving father was 
lured and swallowed by the angry, tempestuous 
sea.  

 
Sentences/features to include: 

- Time/weather clause 
- Simile 
- Feelings/alliteration  
- Pathetic fallacy  
- Personification 

 
Thursday 28th January  
Using 'a' and 'an' correctly 
Watch Miss Argent’s Video or read through the PowerPoint and complete the task. 
 
Friday 29th January  
Homophones  
Watch Miss Argent’s Video or read through the PowerPoint and complete the task. 

 



 





  



Reading 
This week we are continuing the story ‘The Boy who Grew Dragons’. We are reading chapter 5, 6, 7 and 
8. Read the questions carefully and write the answer into full sentences with cursive handwriting. Non-

fiction Friday is attached below. 
I would also like you to read a book for pleasure. Tell me about the book. For example, a book review or 

a character profile of your favourite character. Maybe you could send me a video of you reading on 
dojo or teams. 

 

Phonics 
Monday  - Orange Group-  

- ow sound (reading)- https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/zNW5u2Hn/YtJeI2ge 
- ow sound (spelling)- https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/ykiuYxQn/5Kfvd3EP 
- Red Words - https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/fKI1XV9d/LHbFkdmU  
- Grey Group-  
- ow sound (reading)- https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/zNW5u2Hn/YtJeI2ge 
- ow sound (spelling)- https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/ykiuYxQn/5Kfvd3EP 
- Red Words - https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/rMs3B9WB/JLSuo36m  

Tuesday - Orange Group-  
- ai sound (reading)- https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/AvEWsLlT/6ib324sY 
- ai sound (spelling)- https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/xrtQbkDa/Y9PoVU3F 
- Red Words - https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/SrKsMArP/lwPsSZOZ  
- Grey Group-  
- ai sound (reading)- https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/AvEWsLlT/6ib324sY 
- ai sound (spelling)- https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/xrtQbkDa/Y9PoVU3F 
- Red Words - https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/h0MGBuWK/PLtrpQct  

Wednesday  - Orange Group-  
- oa sound (reading)- https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/DyQgZUTU/LnuSPnWN 



- oa sound (spelling)- https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/6wU8nA5e/Eph3ulta  
- Red Words - https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/oRMcu3pW/wUQuBwqV  
- Grey Group-  
- oa sound (reading)- https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/DyQgZUTU/LnuSPnWN 
- oa sound (spelling)- https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/6wU8nA5e/Eph3ulta 
- Red Words - https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/Fa0wsQmw/Wvgx3HyS  

Thursday - Orange Group-  
- ew sound (reading)- https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/AbYSpOoW/deh5cx0t 
- ew sound (spelling)- https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/3qyhDFCH/hhbZPNsj 
- Red Words - https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/3ciAXxIG/3lv0Vnl9  
- Grey Group-  
- ew sound (reading)- https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/AbYSpOoW/deh5cx0t 
- ew sound (spelling)- https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/3qyhDFCH/hhbZPNsj 
- Red Words - https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/UZmcsU4P/8s6Fs6ui  

Friday - Orange Group-  
- ire sound (reading)- https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/73c3WIjO/GE3Bjfwa  
- ire sound (spelling)- https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/KHeJRevr/oi298JGO  
- Red Words - https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/osaAXnr6/n3degv0E  
- Grey Group-  
- ire sound (reading)- https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/73c3WIjO/GE3Bjfwa 
- ire sound (spelling)- https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/KHeJRevr/oi298JGO  
- Red Words – https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/wYIy9lpU/qgMtK0KF  

 

  



   



 



 



 



 



 



Spelling and Handwriting 
• Monday – card sorting activity 
• Tuesday – dictionary activity  
• Wednesday – mind the gap activity  
• Thursday – handwriting 
• Friday – spelling test 

 



 



 



 



 

  



Other Subjects 
Topic (history) – What was the golden age of Greece? 
Complete the Oak Academy lesson - https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/what-was-the-golden-
age-of-greece-68vpad  
 
Task – create a poster/information leaflet of ‘What was the golden age of Greece?’. 
You could do some more research and add that information too. 
 
Jigsaw-  1st have some ‘calm me time’ 
We are going to continue planning our garden. 
We are looking at the cost and to see if we can afford your creation. 
 
Add up and find out how much your original garden costs.  
What if you could only have £1000 to spend on their garden design? Could you afford your garden? Do you 
have to change your design? 
 
RE –  
We are continuing founders and the importance of rules. 
Introduce looking at Faith founders, firstly Christianity. Ask children what they know. Who are Christian faith 
founders? List some and then look at the lists below to see if you are missing any. 
 
God 
The Trinity - God as Father, Son and Holy Spirit - symbols of dove, flame, light. Creator God who cares for the 
world and expects people to care for the world. Baptism of Jesus, revealing the Trinity, The Apostles’ Creed. 
Key figures 
Jesus – Son of God, Son of Man, Saviour, Messiah, Redeemer, Conqueror 



- baptism and temptations 
- disciples, friends and followers 
- teaching about the Kingdom of God in parables and miracles …. Lord’s Prayer 
- Holy Week, ascension into heaven 

 
Watch-  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vx9MS2WDXew&feature=youtu.be  (j is for Jesus, religious 
studies) and then https://youtu.be/9bhmSSQ94RU  (F is for forgiveness to 1 min 20) 
Task - Complete the questions below. 
 
Science – Animals including Humans 
Over the next few sessions, we are going to become personal trainers!  
We have some (real) clients that are in need of our help.  
 
What does a personal trainer do?  

- They give help and advice to people on how to get into shape, train, eat well and live a healthier 
lifestyle. 

A lot of us probably already have ideas on how to be healthy but our clients want scientifically accurate advice 
from health specialists. So, over the next few sessions we shall become specialists who know all about 
nutrition, diet, muscles, bones, joints and movement.  
 
Today we start by thinking about diet and nutrition.  
What is diet? 

- Our diet is everything that we eat and drink.  
What is Nutrition?  

- It means nourishment or in other words, the food and drink we need to stay healthy.   
 



As experts on nutrition and diet we need to understand what humans and animals naturally eat. You may 
know some of this already but it’s good to recap! Follow the BBC Bitesize link - 
http://www.bbc.co.uk/guides/z96vb9q  
Read the information and watch the film clips on – What types of food do animals eat? And What is a food 
chain?  
 
So now we’ve learnt that all animals and humans have a diet that suits them and we can sort animals 
according to whether they are carnivores, herbivores or omnivores.  
 
Play the game Diet Riot from the printable resource. Use a Venn diagram to place the pictures of the animals 
in the correct area. 

  
 
Now let’s meet our clients - show the Session 1 Client PowerPoint.  
 
Over the 6 sessions we shall be investigating the science involved so we can give them expert training, health 
and dietary advice. Each client needs his or her own group of specialists 
You can just choose one client or you can do multiple. 



 
We have asked our clients to keep a diary of everything they have eaten during the last week and their usual 
weekly exercise.  
We will meet up with the clients again in 6 sessions time to give our expert health and training advice!  
 
Now it’s time to get to work. Show the Session 1 Task PowerPoint. Demonstrate what a teaspoon of sugar 
looks like. 
 
How much sugar is in your client’s daily diet at the moment? You should try to complete a table and draw a 
bar graph. 
 
PE/Dance- Keep yourself active indoors… 

Cosmic Kids Yoga 
Joe Wicks PE 
Go Noodle 



 



 



 



 



 



 



  



  



  



  



  

 



  


